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Educational Planning and Counseling 

Services  

Military boarding school  

Thank you for taking the time to complete our assessment  

student name __________________________________________Age ____________________ 

current grade _______________ gender_____________male_______female___________ 

current school__________________________________________________________________   

briefly tell us why  are you interested in your child attending a military 

boarding school _________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

what country is the student from?______________________________________________ 

are they a legal citizen ______yes _____no    

Are you aware of the qualification for a student to attend a  military 

boarding school?  

Yes _____no_______ has you child ever been in rotc or the military?  ____yes 

___no  

Would they be willing to wear a military uniform: Please 

elaborate_________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

How would you describe their overall health? 

_____excellent in shape ______good _____ not so good__________ awful 

__________at risk: overweight._________Underweight 

Nutritionally are they prepared to eat balanced meals? 

Describe::_________________________________________________________________________  

What information have you heard about a military boarding school, which 

leads you to making this decision? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Have you discussed with your child about attending a military boarding 

school   ______yes _____no  

What military school have you been looking at? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Why do you think your child is qualified to attend there? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

did another professional suggest attending a  military boarding school? yes  

or no and explain: 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

What has been your child's response? 

_____not interested ____somewhat interested ______very little interest   ____no 

interest at all  

What is your relationship to your child? 

Are you the step parent or biological parent ________step ___ guardian  

________________________________________________________________________________ 

What challenges have you been having with your child? 

____disrespectful   _____talking back ________swearing_____ throwing tantrums  

Describe: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Has the living arrangement changed over the year? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What is the current living arrangement? 

_______lives with parents  ___ adopted ______lives with step parent and 

_______biological parent _______other 

do the parents  share joint custody of the child? 

When and how? 
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Would you consider a military school your only option? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Briefly Describe: the most recent behavior of the child? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Briefly describe:  whether they are on medication or receive medical 

attention? Do they have a primary diagnosis and physician? Whom?  Name and 

address please! 

Describe? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

How long has this child had this problem? When were they hospitalized? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Describe in detail what steps you have taken to encourage independent living 

and are they able to live independently: 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Briefly:  Tell us what happen?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What concerns do you have about them remaining in the home? 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Briefly describe their most recent episode? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Who had to intervene? 

___therapist _______local police or law enforcement ________transport 

company ______________family and friend_______ neighbors________________ other 

professionals _________type of professional___________________________________ 

How would you consider you current condition with your child?   

Severe impairment ______moderately impaired________ mildly impaired____________ 

___________unmanageable  

Describe: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Was the disability was identified by the hospital?  Mental illness _____________ 

Other impairment__________________________________________________________________ 

Cognitively impaired_________ physical impaired______________ mental impairment                                                      

sensory impaired ___________other impairment:  

Describe: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Are you receiving any accommodations to address this problem? Through a 

state or local agency (department of education or health care agency) 

what provider?___________________________________________________________________ 

Is the child an underage minor _____yes ____no? 

How have you been handling these challenges? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you believe there is a need for this child to attend a military school or 

another program? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Would you consider the advice of another profession regarding another 

placement option? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

Would cost be a determining factor in services  ______yes _____no_________ 

maybe ________ 

Explain: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Have you discussed your concerns with your child? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What has been their response? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please Fax or send to us via email the any transcripts or school records to 

our email, which is info@educational-planning-and-counseling.org 

What is your child’s intellectual quotient? IQ  

____________________________________________________________________________________? 

What were the results: (if not taken put none) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Scores: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Results: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Findings: 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Briefly tell us whether your plans to send them to a school pr program have 

been carefully thought out or discussed with the biological or non 

custodial parent?  ( if it does not apply write does not apply) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

mailto:info@educational-planning-and-counseling.org
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_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have a case worker or therapist? 

Whom: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Describe in greater detail: (address contact information) 

________________________________________________________________ 

Did they ever offer professional advice? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What advice did they give you 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you aware most military boarding schools have a code of honor have 

direct accountability to a commanding officer?  

_____yes ____no 

How would your child respond to this type of environment? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Would disciplinary action be challenging?  __yes ___no 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

To you knowledge has your child ever use or experimented with drugs 

_____yes _____no  

Explain in detail: 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Has there been any relapse or use of drugs recently 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

If the child does not have any substance abuse issues, are there any mental 

health issue not mentioned: 
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Describe___________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Explain: 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Has your child ever experienced any trauma or event which has caused you 

concern? (Loss of family member, moved, change in schools) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date of the event: ________________________________year__________________________  

Has your child engaged in self destructive behavior? (Threatening others, 

running away, or sexual acting out)? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Describe your child’s level of confidence or self esteem? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Does your child have any learning differences 

Describe: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Is your child taking any medication or receiving medical attention? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What is the nature of their condition? (agitated, restless, not sleeping, and 

not eating) 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

How long have they been in this condition? What care was received? Where? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Who was the doctor: _____________________________________________________________ 

May we contact them? 

Yes_____no________ 
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Address  

City/state/country 

Would you describe your child’s overall health as?  

_______excellent _____________good ________________not so good_____ very poor 

Where would you be most comfortable in placing you child after completing 

a military boarding school? 

______public school ______private school_________ boarding school 

______charter school _____vocational school _________military College  

Agreement 

By giving consent the parent simply agrees to allow the educational 

consultant to work on behalf of the family in a placement or school or 

program. 

 

Parent signature 

__________________________________________________ 

Full name/please print 

Are you the legal guardian or parent _____yes ______no?  

Who is the legal guardian _______________________________________________?  

Do you have joint custody?  _______________________ 

Address  

__________________________________________________ 

City/state/country/  

_________________________________________________ 

Kenneth Davis MA ED educational consultant 

 

Date/month/year completed assessment  

 

Please fax the form to our fax: 623 399-1010 


